comprehensive dynamic stereotype. Professors Zhongxian Lin and Qicheng Jing (荆其诚) systematically summarized vision problems under different flight conditions, such as high speed, low speed, oversea and night flights, as well as the eye movement problems during the flights . In addition, he suggested that methods of experimental psychology should be utilized to predict the cognitive activities and motor responses when selecting pilots and case analysis should be used to evaluate the candidates' emotion, will, and personality . Working together with Professors Richang Cao and Genquan Feng (封根泉), Professor Lin's research on The experimental study of preventing and overcoming flight illusion (1965) won the Prize of the Science and Technology Achievement Award of the Ministry of Defense, and the Significant Achievement Prize of the Chinese Academy of Sciences.
On the initiative of Professor Lin and his colleagues, IPCAS was reestablished in 1972 after the "Cultural Revolution". At that time, Professor Lin started his research on color psychology which studies the production, acceptance and application of color, and its standardization (Fig. 2) . He published a series of representative books, such as Vision and Color Measurement Application, and Psychology of Color Vision, and representative articles, such as "Chinese skin color measurement", and "Color naming and perceptual discrimination of Chinese preschool children". He hosted and participated in the determination of several national standards, including Reflection Colour Bar Test Card (1987) Metamerism (1995) and The Chinese Color System (1995). These pioneering achievements provided significant theoretical basis and national standards for the development of several professional areas, such as psychology, photology, film, and television. For his outstanding achievements on color psychology, after Chairman Mao's death in September, 1976, Professor Lin was invited to measure Chairman Mao's skin color for the body reservation.
Besides aviation psychology and color psychology, Professor Lin also opened up a new avenue for the psychological researches on working on the plateau. He proved that drivers' sensory and brain functions can be affected by the low-oxygen at the altitude around 4,000 meters (Lin et al., 1981) . He also found that depth perception error increased with the increase of altitude (Lin, 1986) . Whether in the plains or on the plateau, high work load would result in decreased depth perception function of the drivers. He also summarized and analyzed the physical and mental status of the human beings on the plateau, including the influences of low-oxygen on sensory perception, complex mental activity, and central nervous system (Lin, 1988) . These studies made substantial contributions to the development of scientific research in the plateau areas.
As a leading scientist for the researches on the Chinese psychology, Professor Lin devoted almost all his life to the recovery and development of the Chinese Psychological Society (CPS). He served as the deputy secretary general (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) and the secretary general (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) for the CPS, and was elected as the sixth President of the CPS in October, 1993 based on his outstanding contributions to the field and his excellent capabilities on leadership, organization, and coordination. He investigated the developmental status of psychology in the majority of provinces in China, and made the significant layout for the development of Chinese psychology, which drove the development of the CPS considerably.
In addition, Professor Lin actively promoted the Chinese psychology to the world. He attended the International Figure 1 . Professor Zhongxian Lin (1931 Lin ( -2011 (Fu, 2012) . (Fu, 2012 
